
10ft Outdoor Kit 02
TK-ODK-02
The Zoom™ 10ft square tent with custom-printed canopy is just the right size for any 
outdoor event. A full, custom-printed table throw fits perfectly over an 8ft table. A 
semi-portable single or double-sided billboard with graphic, ground stakes & bungee 
rope adds the right amount of messaging real estate for your outdoor space.

dimensions:

additional information:

features and benefits:

Hardware

We are continually improving and modifying our product range and reserve the right to vary the specifications 
without prior notice. All dimensions and weights quoted are approximate and we accept no responsibility for 
variance. E&OE. See Graphic Templates for graphic bleed specifications.

Graphic

Shipping

07/01/13

Shipping dimensions: (OCE)
17”l x 17”w x 66”h
431.8mm(l) x 431.8mm(w) x 1,676.4mm(h)
 
Shipping weight: 71 lbs / 32.20 kg

Shipping dimensions (OCS)
19”l x 19”w x 45”h
482.6mm(l) x 482.6mm(w) x 1,143mm(h)

Shipping weight: 31 lbs / 14.06 kg

Graphic Material:
Zoom Tent - 6.5oz Outdoor Canvas
Table Throw - Display Poly
Monsoon - 13oz Scrim

*Refer to individual product instructions for 
specific warranties

*See second page for recommended packing

Refer to related graphic templates for 
more information

Please be sure to include a 2” bleed 
around the perimeter

Zoom Tent Assembled Unit:
115”w x 135.43”h (per side)
2921mm(w) x 3439.92mm(h)

8’ Table Throw Assembled Unit:
96”w x 30”h x 30”d
2438.4mm(w) x 762mm(h) x 762mm(d)

Monsoon Assembled Unit:
98.43”w x 37.992”h x 25.197”d
2500mm(w) x 965mm(h) x 640mm(d)

- Zoom™ Tent with custom printed canopy
- 8ft Full printed table throw 
- Monsoon with 2 single sided graphics

- OCS shipping case
- OCE shipping case
- Products and graphics included in 

each kit are limited to their own 
specific warranties; see individual 
instructions
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Remove the Monsoon hardware from 
shipping box and place it side by side 
with Zoom Tent frame

4Add filler paper
Place 8ft table throw along the 
side of the Monsoon graphic 3

Place the Monsoon graphic 
inside OCS case 1

Place the Zoom Tent canopy graphic 
along the side of the Monsoon 
graphic 2

3Add filler paper

Packing Instructions:
OCE

OCS

1
Remove Zoom Tent frame from   
shipping box and place inside OCE



Spin winder in the center of the  
frame to completely tighten tent

Lift inside pole in center to  
extend frame completely

Align the canopy top over the frame  
corners and place Velcro on all  
4 corners (none on top piece) 

Zoom Tent Setup
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Remove from bag
Extend frame to extended  

size of 4’ x 4’Place feet on stable ground Lay canopy over top of frame

Make sure canopy is flush  
on hardware

6
Secure top with tabs

Lift the 2 adjacent outer legs and slide out 
the inner legs until the snap button locks 

into the hole in the outer leg

2

11 Canopy kit assembled10

Repeat on opposite legs; Make sure to do 
two legs at a time. *Minimum of  

two people recommended. 12



2
Secure to side poles with  
Velcro strips (x4 per pole)

Optional set of four (22 lb ea.)  
steel weighted bases available 
*Caution: do NOT pack inside  

rolling bag or case*

5Halfwall application is complete
Attach each side of pole to pole  

collar; Secure with Velcro strip (x3) 4

Attach one halfwall bracket  
to one tent pole 1

Apply halfwall panel on  
provided halfwall pole 2

Halfwall Setup

Attach second halfwall bracket  
to opposite tent pole 3

3Fullwall application is complete

90 day warranty

Fullwall Setup

1
Apply fullwall to top Velcro  

strip inside canopy

Optional set of 4 pegs  
and 3.5 meter guy ropes

90 day warranty



Graphic attachment

Monsoon Setup

1 2 3 4

1 2 3

Push each locking arm down  
to secure the frame

Open all the end  
and center ‘A’ frames

Push fit the top horizontal tubes  
into the ‘A’ frames, ensure the  

plastic joiners face inwards

Secure elastic bungee around the 
frame with hook

Pass the elastic bungee cord  
through the graphic eyelet

Corner eyelets require a bungee 
cord loop around the top and side 

of the frame to properly secure

Push fit the bottom horizontal tubes 
into the ‘A’ frames, ensure the plastic 

joiners face inwards


